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the day forced 
the Carbondale 
community to 





the rain will 
continue today 
but transition 
into a mostly 
sunny weekend 














Please see DAVIS | 6
Marty Davis, right, blocks a strike from Matthew Mix, left, both 
of Carbondale, Tuesday night in Davis’ basement. Mix has taken 
Wing Chun lessons for two years from Davis, who has taught 
various martial arts since 1994. Davis said learning martial arts 
is like learning a language. “First you learn the words for the 
moves, then you put them together like a sentence, then the 
paragraph comes when you’re beating someone up,” he said.
LYNETTE OOSTMEYER | DAILY EGYPTIAN
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! e Daily Egyptian is published by the students of Southern 
Illinois University Carbondale 50 weeks per year, with an average 
daily circulation of 20,000. Fall and spring semester editions run 
Monday through Friday. Summer editions run Tuesday through 
! ursday. All intersession editions will run on Wednesdays. Spring 
break and ! anksgiving editions are distributed on Mondays of the 
pertaining weeks. Free copies are distributed in the Carbondale, 
Murphysboro and Carterville communities. ! e Daily Egyptian 
online publication can be found at www.dailyegyptian.com.
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Sophomore catcher Allie VadeBoncouer cheers on a teammate 
Tuesday during softball practice at Charlotte West Stadium. The 
women’s softball team finished last season with a record of 36-17 
and placed third in the Missouri Valley Conference.
SARAH GARDNER | DAILY EGYPTIAN
Senior infielder Alicia Junker waits for a pitch Tuesday during SIU softball practice at Charlotte West 
Stadium. The women’s softball team will open their season against Miami University Feb. 11 at the 
Kennesaw State University Classic in Woodstock, Ga.
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Aries — Today is an 7 — Love’s 
the game and the prize. Be 
thankful for whatever you get, 
and there’s no resisting you. 
Push for a raise. Relax and 
enjoy it.
Taurus — Today is an 7 — The 
trick is to remain cautious, even as 
others get impetuous. Someone 
needs to keep it all grounded in 
reality. Do it lovingly. Serve the 
invoice with dessert.
Gemini — Today is an 7 — A 
blissful moment sneaks up, 
and love gets revealed. Resist 
the temptation to forget all 
responsibility. Savor it, and keep 
moving. You’re that big.
Cancer — Today is an 6 — 
Elders are in a good mood. Take 
advantage and make a request, 
the granting of which could 
benefit everyone. Don’t launch 
until ready. Rest up.
Leo — Today is a 8 — The job’s 
more fun than you expected. Find 
the perfect plan going forward. A 
lucky break leads the whole thing 
in a new direction. Celebrate with 
friends and something delicious.
Virgo — Today is an 7 — Get 
more than you asked for. Count 
the benefits ... they outweigh any 
negatives. Slow down and think 
it over before saying something 
you regret. Silence is golden.
Libra — Today is an 7 — Find 
the perfect plan. Postpone a trip 
and avoid an expensive hassle. 
Take a quiet evening to kick 
back at home.
Scorpio — Today is a 9 — 
Edit your own romantic 
dream. You’re lucky in love. 
It’s a great time to be with 
friends, especially if it involves 
something artistic.
Sagittarius — Today is an 7 — 
Your home benefits from your 
creativity. Love flows freely. 
Relish a luxurious evening. 
Choose faith over doubt. Stoke 
it with candles and warm drinks.
Capricorn — Today is an 8 — 
Your mind paints stark colors 
against blank backgrounds. You 
see it clearly and say it so artfully. 
Passions run hot with intensity. 
Get it out there.
Aquarius — Today is a 8 — Not 
everything goes according to 
plan, but that’s the beauty. It’s 
really not worth losing your 
temper over. Your capacity to 
adapt is your strength today.
Pisces — Today is a 9 — A 
beautiful transformation is 
under way. The reality may be 
quite distinct from how you 
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Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
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Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.
(Answers tomorrow)
WOOZY KNOWN SKETCH HICCUPJumbles:
Answer: He was in the market for a new banjo, so he
needed to do this — PICK ONE
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Shaun Green, of Murphysboro, takes a break from a meal Tuesday at Burger King. Burger King has 
recently decided to try home deliveries, using 16 restaurants in the Washington, D.C., area as a trial run.
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Priscilla R. Pimentel
Digital Imaging Specialist I at the 
Center for Teaching Excellence
A good daytime drunk is a different animal than nighttime 
boozing.  It’s happy. It’s mellow. It’s 
sophisticated and clever, and it’s 
supposed to last all day.  You are in it 
for the duration.  
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Students should drink responsibly 
and not get plastered on Polar Bear 
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junior from Perry 
studying criminal justice 
GUEST COLUMN
University needs to listen closely to 
students’ concerns, make changes
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Tens of thousands of Egyptians gathered Wednesday on Tahrir 
Square in Cairo, Egypt, to celebrate the first anniversary of the 
revolution that toppled president Hosni Mubarak after three 
decades of supressive regime. 
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The Sun and Raven totem 
pole resides in the University 
Museum in Faner Hall.
SARAH GARDNER| DAILY EGYPTIAN
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1 Gang of Four song that cut out 
(with “I”)?
5 What Eric Bachmann did for “Ball 
of Wax”
10 “Go ___ Alice”
13 What Archers of Loaf’s “Seconds 
Before the Accident” is
14 Hootie’s was “Sad”
15 Location of a festival
16 Percy Sledge’s “When ___”
19 Put this in jar of bar band
20 “The Kids ___ Alright” Offspring
21 Ready for shows
22 Some of Springsteen’s songs
24 What Macy Gray does
25 Nancy Wilson and Janis Joplin
26 Third Eye ___
28 “Magnet and Steel” Walter
30 Phish song that “coasts”
31 Measured Muse song?
34 Archers of Loaf song off “Vee Vee”
38 Blondie song about bullfight 
cheer?
39 Madison Square Garden, e.g.
40 Irish queen of world music
41 Skid Row “Slave to the ___”
42 Wu-Tang is one
44 Brian Wilson’s ’04 album, finally
46 Digable ___
49 Guns N’ Roses “This ___”
50 Rachel from Skid Row
52 Feminine Kiss classic?
53 1995 Tracy Chapman hit
56 10000 Maniacs “Our Time in ___”
57 Rev. Horton Heat “Eat ___”
58 Social Distortion’s Mike
59 Nugent
60 Musical flavor
61 Half of “World Clique” band
DOWN
1 Lowered pitches
2 “Take it to the ___, one more time”
3 Shannon Moore album
4 Recording studio?
5 What band does at No. 1
6 Very dark Jack’s Mannequin 
song?
7 “Into the Great Wide ___”
8 What Ozzy’s “Wicked” didn’t get, 
on ’88 album
9 Historic time in music
10 Michael Penn’s wife
11 Successful rockers
12 Superman-inspired Swedes?
15 1980s music show ___ Gold
17 Better Than Ezra’s James cover
18 ___ Bros.
23 Monthly enemy for unsigned band
24 “The ___ is high but I’m holding on”
26 Like the members of Hanson
27 Repetitive Cult Jam singer name
28 “Out of the Blue” band
29 When jammers come together 
during improv
30 Producer Ballard
31 Kings of Leon formation state
32 Funky Stone
33 Meetings touring dad can’t make
35 Rolling Stones “Shuffle”
36 Springsteen’s Seeger cover “___ 
Canal”
37 Van Halen “___ Street”
41 Seether song
42 Izzy’s replacement Gilby
43 Small Faces Ronnie
44 What Derek Trucks plays
45 What the earth did for Carole King
46 Axl’s kilt fold
47 Who Tindersticks wrote “for”
48 Indie rockers ___ Field
49 “___ Around” Beach Boys
50 BYOB-show bag
51 Grateful Dead spinoff The  
Other ___
54 Archers of Loaf “South Carolina” 
time zone
55 Beatles “___ I Love Her”
When a Man Loves a Puzzle by Todd Santos
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Aries — Today is an 7 — Love’s 
the game and the prize. Be 
thankful for whatever you get, 
and there’s no resisting you. 
Push for a raise. Relax and 
enjoy it.
Taurus — Today is an 7 — The 
trick is to remain cautious, even as 
others get impetuous. Someone 
needs to keep it all grounded in 
reality. Do it lovingly. Serve the 
invoice with dessert.
Gemini — Today is an 7 — A 
blissful moment sneaks up, 
and love gets revealed. Resist 
the temptation to forget all 
responsibility. Savor it, and keep 
moving. You’re that big.
Cancer — Today is an 6 — 
Elders are in a good mood. Take 
advantage and make a request, 
the granting of which could 
benefit everyone. Don’t launch 
until ready. Rest up.
Leo — Today is a 8 — The job’s 
more fun than you expected. Find 
the perfect plan going forward. A 
lucky break leads the whole thing 
in a new direction. Celebrate with 
friends and something delicious.
Virgo — Today is an 7 — Get 
more than you asked for. Count 
the benefits ... they outweigh any 
negatives. Slow down and think 
it over before saying something 
you regret. Silence is golden.
Libra — Today is an 7 — Find 
the perfect plan. Postpone a trip 
and avoid an expensive hassle. 
Take a quiet evening to kick 
back at home.
Scorpio — Today is a 9 — 
Edit your own romantic 
dream. You’re lucky in love. 
It’s a great time to be with 
friends, especially if it involves 
something artistic.
Sagittarius — Today is an 7 — 
Your home benefits from your 
creativity. Love flows freely. 
Relish a luxurious evening. 
Choose faith over doubt. Stoke 
it with candles and warm drinks.
Capricorn — Today is an 8 — 
Your mind paints stark colors 
against blank backgrounds. You 
see it clearly and say it so artfully. 
Passions run hot with intensity. 
Get it out there.
Aquarius — Today is a 8 — Not 
everything goes according to 
plan, but that’s the beauty. It’s 
really not worth losing your 
temper over. Your capacity to 
adapt is your strength today.
Pisces — Today is a 9 — A 
beautiful transformation is 
under way. The reality may be 
quite distinct from how you 
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Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
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Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.
(Answers tomorrow)
WOOZY KNOWN SKETCH HICCUPJumbles:
Answer: He was in the market for a new banjo, so he
needed to do this — PICK ONE
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Sophomore catcher Allie VadeBoncouer cheers on a teammate 
Tuesday during softball practice at Charlotte West Stadium. The 
women’s softball team finished last season with a record of 36-17 
and placed third in the Missouri Valley Conference.
SARAH GARDNER | DAILY EGYPTIAN
Senior infielder Alicia Junker waits for a pitch Tuesday during SIU softball practice at Charlotte West 
Stadium. The women’s softball team will open their season against Miami University Feb. 11 at the 
Kennesaw State University Classic in Woodstock, Ga.
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Please see HAMPTON | 15
Michael Jones, a senior from Chicago studying exercise science, takes a break between sets Wednesday in the weight room at the 
Recreation Center. Jones said he works out three to four times a week to stay healthy. He also said working out is important for his 
studies. “You can’t be an exercise science major and not know anything about the gym,” he said.
ISAAC SMITH | DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Please see SOFTBALL | 15
???????
working with
?E very time we go into a season, if we’re not expecting a challenge for the Valley championship, then we missed it. That’s our goal. Our goal is to challenge for a Valley 
championship every year.
 
— Kerri Blaylock
coach
